**PAST PRESIDENTS of the**
**AUXILIARY OF THE CONGRESS OF NEUROLOGICAL SURGEONS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. E. C. Schultz (Marge)</td>
<td>1951-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. H. J. Svien (Nancy)</td>
<td>1952-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. N. R. Hollister (Lottie)</td>
<td>1953-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. James Gay (Lillian)</td>
<td>1954-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Donald Sweeney (Kay)</td>
<td>1955-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bland Cannon (Louise)</td>
<td>1956-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Thomas Marshall (Nancye)</td>
<td>1957-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. A. Roy Tyrer, Jr. (Myrtle)</td>
<td>1958-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Philip D. Gordy (Lisa)</td>
<td>1959-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Franklin Earnest, III (Ann)</td>
<td>1960-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Murl Kinal (Connie)</td>
<td>1961-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Richard L. DeSaussure (Phyllis)</td>
<td>1962-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Martin P. Sayers (Marjorie)</td>
<td>1963-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Edward C. Weiford (Mary)</td>
<td>1964-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Gordon van den Noort (Isabel)</td>
<td>1965-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. William H. Mosberg, Jr. (Barbara)</td>
<td>1966-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John M. Thompson (Dorothy)</td>
<td>1967-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lycurgus M. Davey (Artemis)</td>
<td>1968-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Paul C. Sharkey (Katherine)</td>
<td>1969-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John M. Thompson (Dorothy)</td>
<td>1970-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Donald F. Dohn (Betty)</td>
<td>1971-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. John M. Meagher (Maxine)</td>
<td>1972-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bernard Patrick (Jo)</td>
<td>1973-74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. George Tindall (Suzi)</td>
<td>1974-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. James Robertson (Valerie)</td>
<td>1975-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Robert Ojemann (Jean)</td>
<td>1976-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bruce Sorensen (Suzanne)</td>
<td>1977-78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

★ ★ ★
CLARK COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY AUXILIARY
GUEST ACTIVITY COMMITTEE

Mrs. David Kelly (Sally) ........ Honorary Chairman
Mrs. Max Doubra (Joan) ....... Convention Chairman, 1979-80
Mrs. Gerald Sprague (Jan) .... Convention Chairman, 1978-79
Mrs. Franco Erculei (Joan) .... Arrangements Chairman,
                               Liaison to Congress of Neurological Surgeons.
Mrs. Lowell Niebaum (Karen)  . President — Clark County Medical
                               Society Auxiliary.
Mrs. John Bowers (Elizabeth) . Hospitality.
Mrs. John Batdorf (Harriet)   
Mrs. Michael Braunstein (Mannetta)
Mrs. Max Davis (Dona)         
Mrs. Kazem Fathie (Gieta)     
Mrs. Hugo Paulson (Gayle)     
Mrs. Neil Swissman (Deborah)  
Mrs. Michael Ravitch (Donalene)

AUXILIARY OF THE CONGRESS OF NEUROLOGICAL SURGEONS

President ........................................ Mrs. David Kelly (Sally)
President-Elect .............................. Mrs. Robert Wilkins (Gloria)
Vice President ............................... Mrs. Skip Peerless (Ann)
Secretary ...................................... Mrs. Edward Laws (Peggy)
Treasurer ...................................... Mrs. Edward Downing (Helen)

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Scientific and Education .............. Mrs. Charles Rich (Jasmine)
Local Arrangements .................... Mrs. Franco Erculei (Joan)
Constitution .............................. Mrs. Joseph Maroon (Cindy)
Membership ................................ Mrs. Fletcher Eyster (Caroline)
Resident's Wives ....................... Mrs. Gary Vander Ark (Phyllis)
Hostess ....................................... Mrs. Phillip Williams (Bobbie Sue)
Ad-Hoc Newsletter ..................... Mrs. Fletcher Lee (Jane)
Nominating-Chairperson ............. Mrs. Albert Rhton (Joyce)
Nominating .................................. Mrs. Peter Carmel (Ann)
Nominating .................................. Mrs. John Tew (Susan)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mrs. Albert Rhton (Joyce)            Mrs. George Ojemann (Linda)
Mrs. Julian Hoff (Diane)             Mrs. Donald Stewart (Anne)
REGISTRATION

Pre-register for all Auxiliary functions. The Auxiliary Registration Desk in the Convention Area will be open on Sunday, 12 noon - 8 PM, and Monday through Thursday 8 AM - 5 PM. Reservations and tickets for admission to all Auxiliary activities may be obtained at the Auxiliary Registration Desk, if available. Tours are limited.

HOSPITALITY

The Hospitality area will be in the Bacchanal Room (located near the central tower elevators) each morning from 8 AM - 11 AM. There will be refreshments available, including Continental Breakfast. Our members will be on hand to assist with information on tours, shows, restaurants, sports, and the like.

PROGRAMS

Please wear name badges.
Bring tickets to all functions.
We have planned a guest program for you, of both educational and entertaining topics. The activities include a series of exciting trips by air-conditioned, rest-room equipped buses to explore desert areas; gaming instruction; Indian Arts Seminar; and gourmet cooking — many of which should catch your interest. If a program description indicates that there is no transportation provided, it is located in Caesar's Palace Hotel, or at a hotel within walking distance.

All program times indicated in the brochure and on tickets are the times the buses will be leaving, or a program will start (if there is no transportation) — so make allowances to be there BEFORE that time. (Buses will load 15 minutes before departure time.)

Requests for ticket refunds must be received 24 hours prior to event. Refunds for ticket requests sold out prior to receipt in office, will be available at the registration desk.

★★★★
Dear Auxiliary Members,

The Congress of Neurological Surgeons is very pleased to have the Clark County Medical Society Auxiliary host our ladies’ program in Las Vegas. Many thanks go to them for all of their assistance in putting the Auxiliary program together.

This program book has been compiled to better inform you of the activities for the week.

I hope your have a pleasant and memorable time while you’re in Las Vegas.

Sincerely,
SALLY KELLY
President/Congress Auxiliary

WELCOME !!!

We are delighted that you will be meeting in Las Vegas, and pleased to have the opportunity to be your hosts during the 29th Annual Meeting of the Congress of Neurological Surgeons.

A good time is in store for you, whether you wish to see lavish stage shows, enjoy fine foods, try your luck in the casinos, or just relax. Las Vegas is an entertainment center without equal — from the “Strip” to “Glitter Gulch” downtown — including over a dozen major resort hotels, super-star caliber entertainers, and excellent sports facilities.

Those of us who live here, have learned to appreciate the hustle and bustle which has come with our recent growth, while keeping a quality of the Old West about us. We are constantly reminded of our pioneer and mining heritage by our everyday views of the mountain ranges and desert surrounding our valley.

The weather during your stay should be ideal — the “highs” should be in the 80’s and the “lows” in the upper 50’s, so your wardrobe can include lightweight clothing, with a wrap for evening. Anything goes ... from funky to high fashion — so you can choose to remain casual, or ‘dress up’ for an evening on the town — you will see everything. Be sure to pack ‘sports’ clothes, to make use of tennis courts, golf courses, and fantastic swimming pools.

Your registration packet will include a restaurant guide — compiled by our members, to assist you in selecting a place to satisfy your appetites — from the most elegant dining rooms to some local favorites far off the beaten path.

Our members will be on hand to assist you in any way we can. In the Hospitality Area, we will have information on entertainment, current events, and shopping, as well as on the programs we have arranged for your enjoyment.

The funds raised by the Clark County Medical Society Auxiliary during the Convention will be used to assist community projects within the State of Nevada. In the past, the Auxiliary has given support to the University of Nevada, Las Vegas — School of Nursing, American Medical Association Education and Research Foundation, Kidney Foundation of Nevada, Public Service Television, Clark County Health Department — among other areas.
CITY OF LAS VEGAS TOUR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1979
9:30 AM - 12:30 PM
$11.00 per person
Transportation leaves from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 9:30 AM (load at 9:15 AM)

CITY OF LAS VEGAS TOUR
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1979
1:30 PM - 4:30 PM
$11.00 per person
Transportation leaves from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 1:30 PM (load at 1:15 PM)
(Return to Hotel 4:30 PM — No Shopping)

Enjoy a comfortable and informative guided tour of several of the historic and cultural sites not often seen by the average tourist. The route of the tour varies, but each includes a drive through the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, with its nearby theatres and concert hall.

Seeing the skyline of the fabulous Las Vegas “Strip”, with the mountains in the distance, reminds you that one could ski or hike in the Mt. Charleston area, and swim or fish in Lake Mead, all in the same day.

Passing “Glitter Gulch” downtown, with many interesting sights pointed out, you will go on to visit the Mormon Fort — the oldest building in Nevada, which was established as a way station between Utah and California. After a pause for refreshments, you will go on to the Kiel Ranch, then to the Westside Art Gallery, which features works by black artists of the West. Then on to Lorenzi Park and the Las Vegas Art Museum which is housed in a building dating from 1927. (Las Vegas is eagerly awaiting the development of its new Cultural Arts Center.) While still small, it features local artists — both professional and amateur.

Throughout the tour, you will see several residential areas with many beautiful homes, some owned by show business personalities.

The last area on this tour will be the “Meadows”, Las Vegas’ newest shopping mall. You will have the opportunity to leave the tour at this time, spend time shopping at your leisure, and return to your hotel by taxi. The bus will go back to the hotel.
GOURMET COOKING CLASS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1979
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
$20.00 per person — including lunch
Maximum: 30
Transportation departs from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — promptly at 9:30 AM (load 9:15 AM)

GOURMET COOKING CLASS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1979
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
$20.00 per person — including lunch
Maximum: 30
Transportation departs from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 9:30 AM (load 9:15 AM)

Share in a gourmet cooking experience with Gayle Paulson, wife of a Las Vegas Dermatologist. While a guest in her lovely home, you will be delighted by her innovative approach to entertaining, and the creation of easy gourmet company dinners.

In addition to her enjoyment of the preparation and partaking of fine cuisine, Gayle's extensive travels (including living abroad for several years), and her degree in the field of Food and Nutrition, insure an informative — as well as entertaining — program. Using techniques which can be duplicated in your own kitchen, Gayle will prepare a complete menu. The culmination of the class will be your enjoyment of luncheon, including the dishes prepared, with each course accompanied by appropriate wines.

GOURMET COOKING CLASS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
$20.00 per person — including lunch
Maximum: 30
Transportation departs from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 9:30 AM (load 9:15 AM)
TENNIS CLINIC
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1979
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
$20.00 per person
Caesar's Palace Hotel Tennis Courts
Max: 18

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1979
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
$20.00 per person
Caesar's Palace Hotel Tennis Courts
Max: 18

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
$20.00 per person
Caesar's Palace Hotel Tennis Courts
Max: 18

We are extremely pleased to offer tennis clinics with Mr. Ralph Gonzales, Caesar's Palace Hotel Tennis Pro — who has an impressive string of credits, and his associate instructors.

Each clinic will include group and individual instruction in all aspects of the game, using 3 courts to insure space and time to perfect your game.

This clinic should be great fun, whatever your level of proficiency, is bound to improve your game.

Have a "smashing good clinic".

VALLEY OF FIRE TOUR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1979
9:00 AM - 3:30 PM
$28.00 per person — including lunch
Maximum: 76

Transportation departs from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 9:00 AM (load at 8:45 AM)
(Please wear comfortable, closed, walking shoes.)

The Valley of Fire has been so named because of its unusual red sandstone formations, striking canyons, and prehistoric Indian inscriptions (petroglyphs). Now a State Park, this area has witnessed the existence of ancient trees (now petrified), the roaming of prehistoric and modern Indians, and modern-day movie makers, as well as campers and hikers. William Fiero, Professor of Geology, and members of his staff will accompany each tour, and acquaint you with the spectacular geologic phenomena and desert vegetation.

Your day will be complete with a picnic lunch. The weather should be quite warm, so wear cool clothing suitable for short walks, but take a light sweater or jacket, and comfortable, closed, walking shoes.
Las Vegas showgirl, Kathy Saxe, is one of the best known teachers of casino games. She brings a little history, a great deal of local color, and a lot of humor, to this presentation of gaming know-how. A visit with Kathy before a visit to the tables is a good bet, as she will give you expert advice on:
- capitalizing on the latest Blackjack strategies
- making the ‘best chance to win’ play at the Crap Table
- playing the elegant game of Baccarat
- clocking the Roulette Wheel
- finding the ‘loose’ slot machines.

She will help you to understand the house percentage on each game, and familiarize you with gaming terminology. It’s all done in a lively, entertaining style — using over-sized cards and dice, and regulation sized layouts.

There will be question and answer periods throughout — so be ready to ask — and increase your knowledge and enjoyment of Nevada’s leading industry.

**SCIENTIFIC SESSION**
10:00 AM - 11:15 AM
Colosseum Septum

Julian Hoff, M.D. is presently Professor of Neurological Surgery at the University of California in San Francisco. He will speak on Back Injuries and subsequent problems.

Horace Norrell, M.D. is in private practice in Sarasota, Florida, and is past chairman of the Division of Neurosurgery at the University of Kentucky. He will speak on Sports Injuries and the injuries received while participating in athletic events.
ANNUAL AUXILIARY LUNCHEON AND BUSINESS MEETING
FOLLOWED BY "RETRO - '79" FASHION SHOW
12:00 Noon - 2:30 PM
Circus Maximus - Caesar's Palace Hotel

Mrs. David Kelly will conduct a short business meeting in conjunction with this luncheon in the lovely Circus Maximus Showroom.

Following the Luncheon, you will be delighted by a fashion show designed especially for your pleasure. "RETRO - '79", is a return to the past, featuring glamorous clothes of the present. This show really typifies the Las Vegas talents and life-styles. Forget any concept you have harbored about the sameness of the average lackluster fashion show. A professional group of models, singers, dancers, and musicians bring their own special pizzazz to this bright, sparkling mini-revue. The show is produced by Colleen Schroeder, (Regional Fashion Coordinator for Las Vegas based Broadway Department Stores, and a former actress and model). The excitement of the Hollywood heyday relived is the theme of the show, and the people are easily identifiable as they are presented along with today's special look. You will each be intrigued as you see yourself in an exciting new light, and find some innovative ideas for your fashion self. (During your stay, try to visit one of the two beautiful malls which house the Broadway stores, and shop for that little something to take home with you). It is definitely a show to remember.

SPRING MOUNTAIN RANCH TOUR
AND WATERCOLOR DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM
$25. per person — including lunch
Maximum: 76
Transportation departs from Caesar's Palace Hotel
North Entrance — Promptly at 9:30 AM (load at 9:15 AM)
(Please wear comfortable, closed, walking shoes).

Just 30 minutes west of Las Vegas, lies the breath-taking Spring Mountain Ranch — recently acquired by the Nevada State Parks System, which was once owned by the Krupp Estate, and by Howard Hughes. Visitors will tour the estate buildings, enjoy a watercolor demonstration, and picnic in a unique desert grove, amid this setting — dominated by magnificent mountain terrain.

Cliff Segerblom, a well-known Southwest landscape artist, is a graduate of the University of Nevada, Reno, and is currently a staff member of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. He is a distinguished photographer as well as artist — his favorite medium is watercolor. Mr. Segerblom was retained by the U.S. Navy as the official artist to record the splashdown of Apollo 12. Locally, he has stimulated interest in painting landscape, and has been appointed by the Governor to the Nevada State Parks Advisory Commission.

This visit promises a combination of sensory treats rarely enjoyed by visitors to Nevada.
SOUTHWEST INDIAN ARTS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1979
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Bacchanal Room — Caesar's Palace Hotel
$5.00 per person
No transportation provided.
Maximum: 250

Mr. Rightly Cornutte, noted art dealer and authority on the crafts of the Southwest Indians, brings a lifetime of personal and family experience in Indian Affairs, to this seminar.

Using excellent audio-visual presentation and display of articles, he will give consumer guidance in identifying authenticity and quality in Indian jewelry, pottery, baskets, and weavings, as well as the history and techniques used in these crafts.

Emphasis will be placed on the serious appreciation and purchasing of fine pieces of silver and turquoise — which has universally come into its own, for its unique beauty and art form.

As owner of the prestigious Adobe Gallery, Mr. Cornutte brings a wealth of knowledge, and beautiful display items, which will delight both the novice and the advanced collector.

Adobe Gallery, located on the Las Vegas Strip, displays and sells works of fine art from the American West — featuring Western paintings, landscapes, Western bronzes, and wood sculpture, plus the finest turquoise and silver jewelry to be found.

You will certainly want to visit this lovely gallery during your stay. (Transportation will be arranged for any who would like to go after the lecture.)
PROGRAM IN BRIEF

Auxiliary program — Congress of Neurological Surgeons’ Convention
October 6 - 12, 1979. Presented by Clark County Medical Society Auxiliary.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
• Registration 12 noon - 8 PM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8
• Registration 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
• Hospitality Area — 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM — Bacchanal Room.
  The Movie “Las Vegas — Crossroads of The West”
  will be shown in the hospitality area at 9:00 AM
  and 11:00 AM.
• Programs
  9:30 AM - 12:30 PM — Las Vegas cultural/historical tour.
  Optional shopping at end of tour.
  1:30 PM - 4:30 PM — Las Vegas cultural/historical tour.
  9:30 AM - 1:00 PM — Gourmet Cooking Class.
• Residents’ Wives Breakfast
  9:30 AM - 11:00 AM — President’s Suite.
• Welcoming Cocktail Party — 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM — Poolside.
• Tennis Clinic — 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
• Registration 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
• Hospitality Area — 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM — Bacchanal Room.
  The Movie “Las Vegas — Crossroads of the West”
  will be shown in the hospitality area at 9:00 AM
  and 11:00 AM.
• Programs
  9:30 AM - 1:00 PM — Gourmet Cooking Class.
  9:00 AM - 3:30 PM — Valley of Fire Tour.
  1:00 PM - 3:00 PM — “Gamble Smart” — gaming instruction.
  Bacchanal Room.
• Tennis Clinic — 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
• Registration 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
• Hospitality Area 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM — Bacchanal Room.
• Programs
  10:00 AM - 11:15 AM — Scientific Session — Colosseum Septum.
  “Sports Injuries and Back Pain”.
  11:30 AM - 12 noon — Presidential address —
  Dr. David Kelly
  12:15 PM - 2:30 PM — Luncheon and business meeting —
  Followed by Fashion Show. Circus Maximus.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
• Registration — 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
• Hospitality Area — 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM — Bacchanal Room.
• Programs
  9:30 AM - 1:00 PM — Gourmet Cooking Class
  9:30 AM - 3:00 PM — Spring Mountain Ranch Tour and
  Artist Demonstration.
  1:00 PM - 3:00 PM — Indian Arts Seminar — Bacchanal Room.
• Tennis Clinic — 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
• Annual Reception — 5:00 - 6:15 PM — South Convention Foyer.
• Banquet — 6:30 - 8:00 PM — Colosseum Quinque, Sextus, Septum.
• Caesars Palace Show — 8:00 PM — Circus Maximus.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
• Hospitality Area — 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM — Bacchanal Room.
SPECIAL NOTES

Hospitality
Bacchanal Room — Continental Breakfast daily 8 AM - 11 AM daily. The movie "Las Vegas — Crossroads of the West" — 9 AM and 10 AM

Buses
All buses for Auxiliary functions will leave from the North Entrance (in the shopping and restaurant area near the North Tower Elevators) Buses will load 15 minutes before, and will leave promptly at indicated times.

Message Center
Messages may be posted at the Men’s Registration Desk in the Convention Area.

Taxis
Yellow Cab Co. .................................................. 382-4444
Whittlesea Blue Cab ........................................... 384-6111
Western Cab Co. ............................................... 382-7100
Checker Cab Co. ................................................ 739-9111
Nellis Cab Co. ................................................... 384-1672
Ace Cab Co. ....................................................... 736-8383
ABC Union Cab Co. .......................................... 736-8444

Sports
Tennis Courts for convention guests are reserved at Caesar’s Palace Hotel.

Racquetball Courts
Inquire at Registration desk for available facilities.

Golf
Inquire at Registration desk for available facilities.

Beauty Salon
Caesar’s Palace — Cleopatra’s Salon of Beauty Hours — 9 AM - 5:30 PM daily. Appointment required.

Tours
Hostesses in Hospitality Area will have information on available tours throughout Las Vegas and the Southwest.
SHOPPING

Shoppers will find anything they want at any price — from souvenir trinkets to hand-made high-fashion clothes and jewelry.

Tourists will find shops and stores of almost every specialty handily located in hotels as well as the shopping "malls". Many hotel shops feature more elaborate trinkets and jewelry as well as some of the finest men's and women's fashions available anywhere.

For the more budget-minded, a little walking or trip to one of the malls will prove fruitful, for bargains can be found in most of the many popular chain stores and specialty shops. Most of these are only a few minutes away either by taxi, or easy to follow directions if you are driving.

SHOPPING GUIDE:

Art Galleries:
- Adobe Gallery — Art & Jewelry — 3110 Las Vegas Blvd. So.
- Grand Gallery — MGM Grand Hotel
- Jamari Gallery — Sculpture — MGM Grand Hotel
- Green Apple Gallery — 4800 S. Maryland Pkwy.
- Las Vegas Gallery Art Group — Aladdin Hotel
- Serendipity Gallery — MGM Grand Hotel

Antiques:
- Grand Antique Shop — MGM Grand Hotel
- Mann Hartford Interior Design — 1149 S. Maryland Pkwy.
- Many Splendorous Things — (Oriental) Hilton Hotel
- Mickey Finn's — 1160 E. Twain
- See phone book for other shops

General Shopping:
- Meadows Mall — Meadows Lane (newest mall — many shops and department stores)
  Diamonds (department store)
  Broadway (department store)
  Harris & Frank — ready to wear
  Grodins — men's wear
  Specialty Shops — jewelry, shoes, toys, luggage, crafts.
- Boulevard Mall — Maryland Parkway between Desert Inn Rd. and Twain Ave.
  Broadway (department store)
  Diamonds (department store)
  Sears and Roebuck
  J.C. Penney
  Specialty Shops — jewelry, shoes, "junior" clothing stores
  Harris & Frank — ready to wear
  Silverwoods — ready to wear
  Switzers — ladies wear

Specialty Shops:
- Gourmet Factory — 5025 S. Eastern
- Bertha's — furniture, gifts, fine jewelry — 896 E. Sahara
- Jack Slote — ladies apparel — 953 E. Sahara
- Joseph Magnin — ready to wear — 3201 Las Vegas Blvd. So.
- Inspirations — designer clothing — 3585 S. Maryland Pkwy.
- M.J. Christensen — jewelry and gifts — 856 E. Sahara
Toys:

- Fiddlestix — Aladdin Hotel or Mini Mall Plaza (strip)
- Honey Bear Toys — Meadows Mall
- Kids, Inc. — Riviera Hotel
- Nancy’s Playhouse — MGM Grand Hotel, Caesar’s Palace
- Treasure Cove — Hilton Hotel